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library(RXKCD)
library(dplyr)

searchXKCD("statistics") %>%     
    filter(stringr::str_detect(stringr::str_to_lower(title), 
           "correlation")) %>%
    pull(num) %>%
    getXKCD()

What have I done?!?



Note: 
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/RXKCD/index.html



http://www.cookbook-r.com/Graphs/

Recap last coding club

http://www.cookbook-r.com/Graphs/


http://www.sthda.com/english/rpkgs/ggpubr/

http://www.sthda.com/english/rpkgs/ggpubr/






Load the package suite:
  library(rmarkdown)
  library(knitr)
  library(kableExtra)

Install the package suite:
install.packages(c("rmarkdown"

"knitr", "kableExtra")



Share your snippets during the coding session!
Go to https://hackmd.io/aaVLiB17Qm-LkBJeSd6iZg and 
post your code in between backticks:

For example:

```
library(lubridate)

my_data <- ...

```

https://hackmd.io/aaVLiB17Qm-LkBJeSd6iZg


We defined a number of challenges. If you were able to achieve a challenge, add a          
to your laptop screen.

The objective is that everyone achieves          !

- Someone has more          than you? Ask for help!

- Someone has less            than you? Provide help!

The               concept



- Download coding club material and work locally, not in sync with the Google drive

- Create new Rstudio project in the /src folder



Using the interface of Rstudio, create an Rmarkdown New File, 
with an HTML output format. Save the document and Knit it 
to an HTML page.



A table in two ways…

1. Create a markdown table in 
markdown itself (no R!)

2. Create a nicely rendered markdown 
table of the `head(mtcars)`
Using R and the `kable` function. 
You can also go crazy using the 
kableExtra package!

https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/kableExtra/vignettes/awesome_table_in_html.html


Pair up with two…

Shortly discuss a useful trick/function/code example/… that you learnt during a previous 
coding club** or just somewhere.  

Create a very small tutorial as an Rmarkdown file with HTML output for your future self or colleagues. Make sure the 
example is self-contained, so it can be rerun by someone else. You can use the data sets from previous editions.

Upload your Rmd file in the tutorials folder on google drive.

You want to try something special? See some alternative format options...
** Need inspiration? Check the hackmds 
from previous sessions: 
- https://hackmd.io/7Yd3NsCFTwqHbRnHZbhlzg
- https://hackmd.io/Di6qnl7QS-mW8taTEezoVQ
- https://hackmd.io/7jIfz3LMRb-EMrtAfCNlzQ
- https://hackmd.io/aPEFORMXSIOeEycsDsSTqw
- https://hackmd.io/CcRhOYJcScegKm8sF05Rqw
- https://hackmd.io/aaVLiB17Qm-LkBJeSd6iZg

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1WiFKypFgyKA1XNsbJ3n6SoJf9-qK3Bl8
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/16Lowx1sL1RDAS-zufvDZcDOgCc5W7yWW
https://rmarkdown.rstudio.com/formats.html
https://hackmd.io/7Yd3NsCFTwqHbRnHZbhlzg
https://hackmd.io/Di6qnl7QS-mW8taTEezoVQ
https://hackmd.io/7jIfz3LMRb-EMrtAfCNlzQ
https://hackmd.io/aPEFORMXSIOeEycsDsSTqw
https://hackmd.io/CcRhOYJcScegKm8sF05Rqw
https://hackmd.io/aaVLiB17Qm-LkBJeSd6iZg
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